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WHAT SHOULD WE FILM?

Gather your students who are most excited about growing and eating their veggies. Record them in their 
own words discussing their love of this experience. Also, consider interviewing teachers and volunteers who 
actively participating in this program.

HOW DO WE MAKE A VIDEO?
Chances are you or someone near you has a camera phone, iPad or other device that captures video. Use that 
to capture the amazing stories happening at your school.

WHY SHOULD WE PARTICIPATE?
You worked hard learning about garden s and growing food. Now it’s time for you to show off and tell us what 
you love most about veggies! AND… you have the chance to win $1,000 to support your school plus a $25 
gift card to Whole Foods Market(R) and a Whole Kids Foundation swag bag.

Follow these simple technical guidelines for capturing  
and uploading the very best video your team can make:

LENGTH
Your final video should be 30 seconds to 2.5 minutes. If you don’t have the tools to edit your clips into a single 
piece, you may upload three separate clips. The total running time of the three clips should total 2.5 minutes 
or less.

FILM IN LANDSCAPE MODE
Shoot your video in landscape mode. That’s sideways, not tall ways.

CAPTURING SUBJECTS
For better audio and pictures, put the camera close to your subject. Remember to capture shots in different 
locations so your video has variety.

DON’T SHOOT INTO THE SUN
Unless you want your subjects to be silhouetted, don’t shoot into the sun. Find a shady spot or shoot at an 
appropriate time of day to avoid harsh light. Also , morning and evening light before dark are great times of 
day to shoot because the sun is less harsh. Also, consider filming your shots in the shade.

SOUND QUALITY
It’s important to make sure we can hear you speak. The simplest way to achieve quality sound is to have every-
one but your subject be quiet, film in a quiet place, and make sure that your subjects speak loud and clearly 
enough so we can hear it. 
If it’s too loud to interview in your school garden, find another place to conduct the interviews. Then go back 
to the garden and capture videos of kids working and playing in the garden and
snacking on their favorite veggies.

LIGHTS! CAMERA! VEGGIES!
WHOLE KIDS FOUNDATION IS THRILLED TO INVITE YOU AND  

YOUR SCHOOL TO PARTICIPATE IN OUR FIRST EVER 

“KIDS LOVE VEGGIES” VIDEO CONTEST!
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TESTING TESTING
Do a trial run for sound and picture before you run the real stuff. Make sure you’re happy with what you see 
and hear. Then ROLL CAMERA!!!

LOCK OFF YOUR SHOTS
A shaky camera is distracting for the viewer and the subject. Borrow a tripod or make up your own camera 
stabilizing device. If you make your own, consider turning this experience into a class or after-school project.

EDITING
Some of you may have the ability to edit your videos Some of you may not. It’s okay, either way. But edited 
videos are easier to watch and more likely to grab the judge’s attention. 
If your computer doesn’t have editing software, you can download free software online. Or find a parent or 
brother or sister who wants to share their editing skills for this project…
Most Apple Products contain iMovie http://www.apple.com/mac/imovie/
Here’s an article about some of the best editing software out there. http://www.techradar.com/news/software/
applications/best-free-video-editing-software-9-top-programs-you-should-download-1136264

COLLABORATE
Filmmaking is most fun when it’s a team effort. Invite students to be involved in the process by filming, editing, 
organizing the shoot, making things, decorating, asking people to be quiet while filming…. Consider building 
a real-world work scenario with lots of kids and mentors working together. Also, assign someone as Behind 
The Scenes Photographer and take lots of photos for your school newsletter.

FIND SOME HELP FOR YOUR VIDEO
If there’s a parent or teacher who’s good at making video, you are welcome to invite them to be involved.

WRITE UP AN OUTLINE
Get out a notepad, sit down as a group and start planning and scheduling your shoot. Chances are someone 
in your class likes taking notes. Give them the PRODUCER HAT!

INCLUDE AN INTRODUCTION IN YOUR VIDEO
Consider having a short intro for your video. What’s the name of your school? How many kids are participating 
in the gardening program? Tell us some interesting facts about where you live.

CREDIT ALL SUBJECTS
Credit each kid with first name and age. Make a title card out of paper and have the interviewee hold it up 
before they speak. Or use editing software and add titles.

CREATIVITY
Think up fun ways to get us excited about your video. Maybe you want to dress up like your favorite veggie 
while being interviewed?. Maybe your class can draw pictures of their favorite veggies and you can make a 
mural of drawings and film in front of it. Be original with your ideas, but remember the goal is to share great 
stories about your schools passion for veggies.

WHERE TO FILM
There’s no better place for your school to talk about your veggies than the school garden. We understand that 
it’s fall and your favorites may not be growing right now. It’s okay. Do your best. Also, consider filming in the gar-
den at the quietest time of day. Let someone play Assistant Director and kindly ask others nearby to be quiet.
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FILMING IN GROUPS
Sometimes it’s easier to talk about things with other people. Consider filming small clusters of friends so stu-
dents can play off of each other. This is not mandatory, just a good way to get some shy folks to participate, too.

INDIVIDUALS
Some of the brightest young minds have a lot to share, but they don’t feel comfortable in front of the camera. 
Consider providing one-on-one filming opportunities for these kids, as well as taking your time with the inter-
view process.

REPEAT THE QUESTION
When asked a question, a person being filmed should repeat the question as a sentence. Practice in your 
production meetings before the shoot day.

Eg. Interviewer: Nora, If you were a veggie, what kind of veggie would you be?

Nora: If I were a veggie I would be a turnip because turnips are funny .

FINALLY….
While we do hope you get creative and have fun, remember, the most important ideas you can share are per-
sonal stories of how you and your students love growing your own food and eating healthy.

Sample Questions for “I Love Veggies” Video Contest
Here is a list of simple questions to help you get started with your video. Of course, you can make up your 
own questions, too.

Garden Questions
If you were a veggie, what kind of veggie would you be?
How long have you been gardening with your class?
What have you learned in the garden?
What is the best part of working in the garden?
Did you eat a lot of veggies before you began gardening?
Do you eat more veggies now that you know how
they grow and where they come from?

Veggie Questions
What’s it like to eat something you grew yourself?
What’s the funniest looking vegetable you’ve ever seen?
What is the best tasting vegetable or fruit?
How do you feel when you eat healthy veggies?
Is there a veggie you used to think was gross but now you like a lot?
What are some of your favorite meals to make with vegetables?

Fun Question
Who’s your favorite Super Hero and what is their favorite vegetable?

Submit your video at 
bit.ly/KidsLoveVeggiesVideoContest


